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The following language is proposed to provide legislative authorization for general revenue for plant, operation and maintenance appropriations:

Section_____. Pursuant to s. 1013.74 and s. 1013.78, Florida Statutes, the following facilities may be constructed or acquired from non-appropriated sources, which upon completion will require general revenue funds for operation.

UF – Equine Sports Performance Complex
UF – Orthopedics and Sports Medicine Institute PT Expansion
UF – Records Storage Building
UF/IFAS – Conference Center (addition)
UF/IFAS – Communications Services
UF/IFAS – Research lab
UF/IFAS – Plant Diagnostics Lab
FSU – Minor Projects for FSU Facilities
FSU – Thagard Building
FSU – Rodrick Shaw Building
FSU – CAPS Dielectrics Lab
FSU – CAPS Medium Voltage Lab
USF/STP – Property Acquisition
FAU – Louis & Anne Green Memory Center Addition
UCF – Classroom Building II
UCF – Innovative Center
UCF – Research Pavilion
UCF – Orlando Tech Center
UCF – Morgridge International Reading Center
FIU – Jewish Museum of Florida
NCF – International & Area Studies Building – Phase I
NCF – Open Air Classroom